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principal; and one of its most important results was the
increased influence that England consequently obtained
in Continental affairs.
Another important  change  in the  states-system   of
Europe was at the same time brought about by the rise of
Russia, which, under the able rule of Peter the
Great, emerged from barbarism and conquered
for itself a commanding position in the north-east.    The
rise of Russia is contemporaneous with the decline of
Sweden, at whose expense the aggrandisement of the
former was effected.
These were the four great powers—France, Austria^
England, and Russia—but at this period Prussia begins
to take place by their side as a fifth. At first,
-	i	•	^  1   r	c Prussia the
of course, she was not a match for any one of fifth great
them, but year by year she approached them Power-
more nearly as Frederick William added battalion after
battalion to his  well-organised  army;    Throughout.his
reign Prussia seems, as it were, to be unconsciously pre-
paring for the great struggle which lay before her, .and
which, owing to the consummate skill and resolution of
Frederick the Great, ended in her recognition as  an
equal of the other four powers.
The Peace of Utrecht was not a satisfactory settle-
ment of affairs.    Many elements  of discord  remained
outstanding, and others soon began to crop up. UnsettJed
To begin with, the peace had failed to reconcile state of
the Emperor and the King of Spain, for while Eur°Pe-
Charles refused to recognise Philip as the rightful king
of that country, Philip could not bring himself to acquiesce
in the loss of the provinces which had been adjudged to
the Emperor.    Moreover, Philip was bent on securing for
a younger son the- reversion of the • duchies of Parmas
Piacenza and Tuscany, and this the Emperor as feudal
superior of the duchies was indisposed to grant.   Then

